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SUMMARY OF: P960040/S360 (Master File), P010012/S405
NG3 family of devices

Boston Scientific

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
The purpose of this 180-Day PMA Supplement is to request approval for hardware modifications 
to market-approved CRT-Ds and ICDs in the NG3 families of devices (DYNAGEN, INOGEN, 
and ORIGEN models).

There are no changes to device intended use, firmware, programmers, nor are any new 
therapies or features being added to the devices. There are no changes to the manufacturing 
location of the devices. Current manufacturing locations include:

Boston Scientific Corporation
4100 Hamline Avenue North
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55112-5798 USA
FDA Establishment Registration #2124215

Boston Scientific Corporation
4100 Hamline Avenue North
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55112-5798 USA
FDA Establishment Registration #2124215

Boston Scientific Limited
Cashel Road
Clonmel
Co. Tipperary
Ireland
FDA Establishment Registration #9616693
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LEAD REVIEWER COMMENTS: The firm had initially requested both hardware and 
 changes, which did not apply to the same devices across PMAs. PMA Staff 

noticed that this was improper device bundling, and BSC was contacted. As a result,
BSC submitted an

 This review therefore only applies to the 
hardware/design changes for the NG3 families of devices (P010012 and 960040), and 
the firm wil  changes as a Real Time Review. 

DEVICE DESCRIPTION:
Device descriptions for the NG3 family of devices are not being changed with this submission. 
ICDs are high energy devices that provide therapy for the treatment of ventricular tachycardia 
and ventricular fibrillation, abnormal rhythms that are associated with sudden cardiac death. 
They are compatible with pace/sense leads and cardioversion/defibrillation leads. CRT-Ds are 
devices that provide cardiac resynchronization therapy to treat heart failure; they can also 
provide ICD therapy. They accept pace/sense leads and cardioversion/defibrillation leads, using 
electrical stimulation on the left or both ventricles to synchronize ventricular contractions. Both 
types of devices communicate using RF wireless telemetry and can provide noninvasive 
diagnostic testing and therapy history data.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE:
CRT-Ds are indicated for patients with heart failure who receive stable optimal pharmacological 
therapy. ICDs are intended to provide ventricular antitachycardia pacing and ventricular 
defibrillation to treat life-threating ventricular arrhythmias.

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGES (SUMMARY):
The firm is requesting 9 hardware and 1 packaging modification to the NG3 family of CRT-Ds 
and ICDs:

1. Added alternate feedthrough assemblies that have specific components removed
2. Changes to hybrid assembly:

a. Added new hybrid assemblies with new components
b. Modified PCB and added new supplier
c. Modified the 3-axis accelerometer
d. Swapped LV1 and LV2 lead switches with RAR and RAT lead switches (high 

voltage charge module—HVCM) and added an alternate supplier for MOSFETS 
used in lead switches

e. Added new version of super output module (SOM) to account for HVCM lead 
switches

f. Added two new suppliers for MOSIGT
g. Added new supplier for alternate discrete capacitors

3. Modified dump resistor and added a new supplier
4. Modified audible tone speaker design
5. Modified back liner design to accommodate new speaker and dump resistor connections
6. Modified telemetry coil design (changed insulation) and added an alternate supplier

(b)(4) 

(b)(4) 

(b)(4) 
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7. Added a new supplier for 
8. Added a new supplier for  with modified design
9. Added  that is internally designed and manufactured
10. Redesigned final packaging to re-size and incorporate new features

A more detailed review of each change and accompanying testing is provided below.

FIELD ACTIONS:
There are no current field actions issued for NG3 devices, however, the firm identified several 
field actions that occurred in the past and have since been addressed. Past field actions 
included a subset of devices displaying premature battery depletion, test anomalies that 
decreased product manufacturing yield, and out of range shock lead impedance alerts. There 
were also several cases of design issues, including weakened header bond, non-secure lead 
connections, and RV lead complications.  

LEAD REVIEWER COMMENTS: Past field actions were reviewed for NG3 devices. All 
recalls have been addressed and closed, and there are no remaining concerns that are 
relevant to the safety or effectiveness of the proposed changes.

RISK MANAGEMENT:
BSC’s safety risk management process facilitated risk analysis, evaluation, and control for these 
changes. A hazard analysis identified potential hazards while the safety risk management report 
confirmed that any risks were appropriately mitigated.

LEAD REVIEWER COMMENTS: Results of the hazard analysis indicate that no new 
hazards were created or identified as a result of the proposed changes; existing hazard 
analysis for NG3 devices remains valid. Any concerns can be properly mitigated by 
component qualification and verification/validation testing of the finished device. 

NON-CLINICAL STUDIES:
BSC performed Ripple Effects Analysis (REA) to establish the impact of the proposed changes 
and to determine recommended testing. 

LEAD REVIEWER COMMENTS: REA recommended that component qualification, 
electrical design verification testing, and mechanical design verification testing be
performed. Component qualification confirms that new and modified parts meet
specification and are suitable for use. Mechanical DVT includes hermeticity, DF4/IS4 
current leakage and insulation impedance using a standardized test pin, and DS4/IS4 
insertion force. Electrical DVT includes chamber sensing, telemetry, electrical EMI, and
coulometer calculations. Packaging DVT was not repeated for the proposed change 
because the new clamshell box has already been approved for Ingenio 2 devices under 
P030005/S113. 

(b)(4) 
(b)(4) 

(b)(4) 
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DEFICIENCIES:
N/A

CONCLUSION:
The firm has adequately supported each hardware/design and packaging change with 
component qualification, as well as mechanical and electrical design verification/validation 
testing on the finished device. There were no test failures and nothing to indicate potential 
concerns regarding device safety and effectiveness. Approval is recommended for this 
supplement.

ATTACHMENTS:
N/A




